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Optical gain at 1.54 mm in erbium-doped silicon nanocluster sensitized
waveguide

Hak-Seung Han, Se-Young Seo, and Jung H. Shin
Department of Physics, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST), 373-1 Kusung-dong,
Yusung-gu, Taejon, Korea

~Received 30 May 2001; accepted for publication 10 September 2001!

Optical gain at 1.54mm in erbium-doped silicon-rich silicon oxide~SRSO! is demonstrated.
Er-doped SRSO thin film was fabricated by electron-cyclotron resonance enhanced chemical vapor
deposition of silicon suboxide with concurrent sputtering of erbium followed by a 5 min anneal at
1000 °C. Ridge-type single mode waveguides were fabricated by wet chemical etching. Optical gain
of 4 dB/cm of an externally coupled signal at 1.54mm is observed when the Er is excited via carriers
generated in the Si nanoclusters by the 477 nm line of an Ar laser incident on the top of the
waveguide at a pump power of 1.5 W cm22. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1419035#
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Silicon is the dominant semiconductor material, and h
been called the‘‘engine’’ behind the information revolution1

However, its poor optical activity due to its indirect band g
has led to its near exclusion from the field of optoelectron
whose exponential growth rate surpasses even the vau
‘‘Moore’s Law’’ of silicon integrated circuits.2 This has mo-
tivated numerous attempts3 at developing a silicon-base
light source that would allow integrating information pr
cessing and optical communication capabilities into o
single, silicon-based integrated structure. For such a struc
to have a practical impact, however, more than just li
emission is required. The light source should~1! emit light at
a technologically important wavelength,~2! achieve its func-
tionality under practical conditions~e.g., temperature an
pump power!, and~3! and offer competitive advantage ov
existing technologies.

One material that has gathered much attention is
doped silicon. The light emission from Er-doped Si occu
due to the intra-4f shell atomic transition from the first ex
cited state to ground state of Er31 (4I 13/2→4I 15/2). This tran-
sition emits light near 1.5mm, which is the standard wave
length for the optical telecommunication due to
coincidence with the absorption minimum of the silica-bas
optical fibers. Furthermore, theoretical4 and experimenta
results5,6 suggest that Er in Si is Auger-excited via carrie
generated either electrically or optically, that are trapped
Er-related defects and then recombine, and that this me
nism can be very efficient due to the strong carrier–Er in
actions.

Unfortunately, the same strong carrier–Er interaction
Er-doped bulk Si can also severely reduce the efficiency
Er31 luminescence at practical temperature and pump p
ers down to impractical levels.5,6 Recently, however, it has
been demonstrated that by using silicon-rich silicon ox
~SRSO!,7–9 which consists of Si nanoclusters embedded i
SiO2 matrix, many of the problems associated with bulk
can be overcome such that efficient Er31 luminescence can
be achieved.10,11 In this case, Si nanoclusters act as class
sensitizer atoms that absorb incident photons and then tr
fer the energy to luminescent atoms~i.e., Er31! except for the
4560003-6951/2001/79(27)/4568/3/$18.00
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following significant differences. First, the absorption cro
section of Si nanoclusters is larger than that of Er31 ions by
more than 3 orders of magnitude.12 Second, as excitation
occurs via Auger-type interaction between carriers in
nanoclusters and Er31 ions, incident photons need not b
resonant with one of the absorption bands of Er31. Instead,
they only need to create photocarriers in Si nanoclusters
this letter, we demonstrate an optical gain at 1.54mm in an
Er-doped SRSO waveguide. The Si nanoclusters excite
and also provide the refractive index contrast necessary
waveguiding. We observe gain in the optical signal at 1
mm coupled into the waveguide when the waveguide
pumped from the top, and argue that such a waveguide
isfies all of the three aforementioned conditions necessary
a practical impact.

A 2.5 mm thick Er-doped SiOx (x,2) film was depos-
ited on a Si wafer with a 10mm thick thermal oxide by
electron-cyclotron resonance plasma enhanced chemica
por deposition with concurrent sputtering of Er using Si4

and O2 as source gases. Details of the deposition process
be found in Ref. 9. The Si and Er content of the film w
determined by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy to
34 and 0.03 at. %, respectively~not shown!. After deposition,
the film was rapidly thermal annealed at 1000 °C for 5 m
both to activate Er and to precipitate Si nanoclusters. T
particular composition and processing parameters were
sen to induce the optimum Er31 luminescence properties.13,14

The photoluminescence~PL! spectrum of the annealed film
was measured using the 477 nm line of an Ar laser, a gra
monochromator, thermo-electrically cooled InGaAs or
p– i –n diodes for the IR and visible region, respectively, a
employing the standard lock-in technique. The 477 nm l
was chosen because it does not coincide with any of
optical absorption bands of Er31, thus ensuring that all Er31

are excited via Si nanoclusters and giving a good repres
tation of a broad-band excitation source. The pump pow
used for photoluminescence~PL! was 200 mW. Ridge-type
waveguides were fabricated by photolithography and w
chemical etching using buffered HF. After ridge formatio
the waveguides were cut to a length of 9 mm, and had th
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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input and output facets polished mechanically. Optical g
was measured by coupling in an external 1.537mm signal
from a DFB laser diode into the waveguide using a len
fiber, and measuring the output coupled into the monoch
mator using a microscope objective. The input and out
slits of the monochromator were opened to 2.4 mm in or
to obtain the maximum signal, albeit at the cost of spec
broadening. The signal was modulated at 11 Hz, and dete
using the standard lock-in technique. The input signal po
was kept low (,3 mW). Again, the 477 nm line of the Ar
laser was used as the pump beam. The pump beam wa
cident normal to the top surface of the waveguide. The pu
beam size was 1 cm30.1 cm. The waveguide was pumpe
continuously, ensuring that only the external signal was
tected via the lock-in amplifier. In all cases, measureme
were performed at room temperature.

Figure 1 shows the PL spectrum of the film after t
1000 °C anneal. The spectrum is corrected for the sys
response. We observe a PL peak at 1.54mm characteristic of
Er31 luminescence, and a broad peak centered near 720
that is characteristic of Si nanoclusters.15,16From the position
of the Si nanocluster luminescence peak, we estimate th
nanoclusters to be;2 nm in diameter,17 corresponding to a
nanocluster density of;131019cm23. Note that the lumi-
nescence due to Si nanoclusters is much weaker than th
Er31, indicating a high excitation efficiency of Er31. Fur-
thermore, as the inset shows, the decay of the Er31 lumines-
cence upon termination of excitation is single exponen
with a decay time of 8.9 ms, indicating a high luminescen
efficiency of Er31.

Figure 2 shows the scanning electron microscope im
of the fabricated ridge waveguide. The ridge is 14mm wide,
and 0.5mm high. The inset@Fig. 2~a!# shows the ridge por-
tion of the waveguide in detail. Note the smoothness of
surfaces due to the chemical nature of etching. Given
excess Si content of 1 at. % and using the Maxwell–Gar
theory, we estimate the refractive index of the film to
1.464 at 1.54mm, which is 1.4% larger than that of pur
silica ~1.444 at 1.54mm!. Given these refractive indices
mode analysis using effective index method indicates
these waveguides are single mode. This is confirmed by

FIG. 1. The room temperature PL spectrum of the erbium-doped Si n
cluster film after annealing. The spectrum is corrected for the system
sponse. Luminescence peaks typical of Er31 near 1.54mm and that typical
of Si nanoclusters near 720 nm are observed. The inset shows the d
trace of the Er31 luminescence.
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inset @Fig. 2~b!#, which shows an infrared charge-couple
device ~CCD! camera image of the transmitted beam c
lected from the output facet using a microscope objective

Figure 3 shows the spectra of the external signal in
into the waveguide from a DFB laser diode at different pum
powers. The inset shows the schematics of the experime
setup. We observe two peaks centered at 1516 and 1537
due to the laser diode. However, we do not observe
signal due to spontaneous Er31 emission. This indicates tha
the lock-in method has filtered out all background signa
and confirms that any change we observe is due to
change in the intensity of the transmitted signal. We find t
the signal intensity does not change significantly below
pump intensity of;0.25 W cm22. As the pump power is
increased further, we observe a concomitant increase in
signal intensity, demonstrating optical gain of the exter
signal.

The gain spectra of the waveguide is shown in Fig.
The spectra are broadened because of the wide slit. Howe
a broad peak near 1.54mm typical of erbium can be clearly
observed. The maximum amount of gain observed is 4
cm, and it occurs at 1.54mm, in agreement with the peak o
Er31 luminescence spectrum shown in Fig. 1. Given the re

o-
e-

cay

FIG. 2. Scanning electron microscope~SEM! image of a fabricated wave-
guide. Inset~a! shows the ridge in detail, and inset~b! shows the infrared
CCD camera image of the transmitted beam, indicating that the waveg
is single mode.

FIG. 3. The spectra of the external signal from a 1537 nm laser after b
transmitted through the waveguide. The experimental setup used to me
the spectra is shown schematically in the inset. Note the increase in
transmitted signal as the pump power is increased beyond 0.25 W cm22.
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tively low concentration of Er, the amount of gain is surpr
ingly large. We note, however, that because of the lack o
top cladding layer and the high refractive index contrast,
mode is strongly confined in the Er-doped SRSO layer. F
thermore, because of the geometry, Er ions in the entire
minated region of 130.1 cm are excited, resulting in a larg
overlap between the signal and the gain medium. Finally,
emission cross section of Er31 in SRSO has been measure
to be 8310220cm22, which is much larger than that in ho
mogenous SiO2 ~typically of the order of 1310221cm22!
presumably due to the strong asymmetry in the local die
tric environment of SRSO.18 In fact, given the above values
the maximum gain possible in our waveguide is estimate
be 7 dB/cm.

Achieving such optical gain opens the possibility of d
veloping a broad-band pumped, erbium-doped Si nanoclu
amplifier. Such an amplifier would present several adv
tages. First, because its operating wavelength is near 1.5mm,
it can be used immediately in the present optical commu
cation network. Second, the requirements are very mode
The power density of 1.5 W cm22 is easily achievable with
commercial blue-green light emitting diodes, and well with
the tolerance of Si integrated circuits. The entire fabricat
procedure is low cost and compatible with standard Si p
cessing technology without any stringent demand for
treme measures. Note also that since Si nanoclusters
need to excite Er31, the need for control over their size dis
tribution can be relaxed. Finally, because pumping can
achieved by a broad-band light source incident norma
upon the amplifier, not only the pump laser and its cont
apparatus, but also the fiber and optical setup necessa
guide pump light into and out of the waveguide can be elim
nated as well, significantly reducing the cost and difficulty
fabricating a waveguide amplifier. Note also that achiev

FIG. 4. The gain spectra obtained by dividing the spectra measured wit
pump light on by the spectrum measured with the pump light off. T
spectra are broaded because of the wide slit used. However, a clear p
1.54mm typical of Er31 and in agreement with Fig. 1 can be observed.
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optical gain is the first step toward the realization of a
based laser. The significance of such a silicon-based l
operating in the 1.5mm wavelength region is that because
is transparent in that wavelength region, it can be integra
with silicon-based modulators. As the switching speed
such modulators can be substantial~switches with nearly 10
Mhz switching speed have been demonstrated,19 and Bragg-
reflectors with 40 Ghz switching speed have be
proposed!,20 such a structure may be a way to circumvent t
problem of slow switching speed that has been pointed
to be a serious bottleneck in applying Si-bas
optoelectronics.21

In conclusion, we have demonstrated optical gain o
dB/cm at 1.54mm in erbium-doped Si nanoclusters at
pump density of 1.5 W cm22. This is an essential step towar
realizing practical silicon-based optoelectronics, and off
the possibility of significantly impacting both Si technolog
and optical telecommunications.
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